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Prospectus 
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY 
,., , 
~ o &  Street 
DUB& . $: 
" qfl, 
city et.&Ik 
ADVISORY COMMITTEES 
_"" . r .  + " . . - . - - . ~. ..I .... - -  . . . . . . - 
City d Dublin Mr Patrick Dmegaar 121 Shanard Road Dublin 9 (Chairman) ( F B Meehan MRlAl BArch 
V d b n a l  Councilior Jaunes O'Keeffe PC 138 Sundrive Road Dublin 12 
(Vice-C hairman ) 
H S Robson MSc BArch MRlAl ARlBA 
D WToole FRlAl AMTPl 
IA!derman bur; Co~rolmn 1 Errigal Road Dublin 12 
Zoiuniciilor Gilbert Hughes' PC 24 Cill Eanna Raheny Dublin 5 
~ounciRlor John McCann 1 15 Fortfield Road Dublin 6 
alderman Michael Mulllen, TD 202 Navan Road Dublin 7 
Zounrillor Michael Hopper 63 Bothar Sheanaird Dublin 9 
Zwnlci~llloa Celier Lynch TD 156 Botanic Road Dublin 9 
It Rev Mon~siigncrr John O'Regan STL Parochial House Clondalkin 
20 Dubtlin 
ulr J B Colgan 50 Cedarmount Road Mount Merrion Co Dublin 
ulr Seen O'Hmlon 1 Turlough Gardens Dublin 3 
:apt Jsus A KsPy Grange Lodge Raheny Dublin 5 
:ounci(lor Dm J Fay BComlm FCA 23 Harcourt Street Dublin 2 
Yr Martin M Gleesm MiA B C m m  Chief 'Executive Officer 
3fficss Town Hall Merrion Road Ballsbridne Dublin 4 
Patrick Donlegan Chairman City of Dublin Vocational Educatia 
Zommittee 
' 
~ o u n d l i l o r  Gillbert Hughes PC 24 Cill Eanna Raheny Dublin 5 
1 M'r Martiin M Gleesan MA BComm Chief Executive City of Dublin Vocational Education Committee Rt  R w  Monsignor J O'Regan STL PP Parochial House Clondalkin Co Dublin Mr J B Colgan 50 Cedarmount Road Mount Merrion Cb Dublin 
- I Mr Sean O ' h l o n  PC 1 Turlough Gardens Philipsburgh Avenue Fairview Dublin 3 Mr  M k b l  ScW FRIAl 19 Merrion Square Dublin 2 Mr  A Harkin Chief Engineer Electricity Supply Board 27 Lower Fitzwilliam Street Dublin 2 Mr Thomas Bridgemen "Treetops" Swords Road Dublin 9 Mr  Sean Mac Grairc 3 Kincora Grove Dublin 3 Mr  ;Dmd F O'Dwyer Principal College of Techndogy Bolton Street 
Mr  John D Barry Deputy Principal 
1 
Architectural Denis J McGloughlin MlAAT 
Technicims John M McCarthy MSAAT MIAAT 
Tmm manning t Carvill DlpArch (Liv) Dipl Civic Des (Liv) ARlBA AMT 
J Conway BE AMTPl 
G Meagher BComm D 
M O'Brien BE AMTPl 
P 
Mechanical J Cassidy General Secretary National Engineering U 
Engineering H T Hanlon Irish Engineering Industrial & Electrical 
Tmtes P J Buckley Irish Engineering Industrial & Electrical 
F Gray Personnel Officer Coras lompair Eireann 
H Lennox General Manager Liffey Dockyard 
S O'Flaherty Managing Director Messrs Motor Distributors Ltd 
John Watt 57 Ranelagh Road Dublin 6; 
T W Bamford Managing Director Universal Fabricators 
J C Tonge Tange & Taggart 
H Farrelly District Secretary United Society of Boilermakers and 
Iron and Steel Shipbuilders 
H e a t h  and Eoin 0 Cionna BE MICE! AMlEE MlHVE MASlHRAE MConsEl Hon 
VentMw Secretary The Association olf Consulting Engineers of Ireland 
Engihewing Noel Traynor AMIHVE Hon Secretary The Association d Master 
Plumbers Heating & Ventilating Engineers of Ireland 
Seamus Homan AMIHVE Design Engineer Varming & Mulcahy 
Consulting Engineers 
Eamonn O'Brien c/o Rolbt Jacob Consulting Engineers 
Reginald Keating GlHVE Hon Secretary The Association d Design 
Engineers & Draughtsmen 
Suw in a& Royal Institution d Chartered Suweyorr H C Tierney FRlCS 
R H White BE BSc FRlCS 
G M Costello FRlCS 
A Williams FRICS 
D Bailey FRICS 
I French ARKS 
H Kirby ARKS 
T McLoughlin ARKS 
j Good ARICS 
N McDonagh FRlCS 
D T McCarthy FRlCS 
Institute of Quantity Surveyon 
B V Boyle FIQS 
N Power-Smith AlQS 
T Clear FIQS 
j Pettit AlQS 
Furniture ~ r a d w  D McCarthy 09Dea & Co Ltd 
P F McGrath lrish National Union af Woodworkers I n  . ,J Carroll Amalgamated Society of Woodworken 
L Wall Irish Society of 
Bowden J V Bowden & Co Ltd 
R Hunter J R Hunter & Co Ltd 
Robinson National Union of ~umiTure ~ n a ; . d ~ e r a d v ~ s -  
Peter's Hill Belfast 13 Northern Ireland 
{P Marrey Furniture Manufacturer 20a S t  Joseph's Parade Dublin 7 
- -  - - - -  - 
Plastering Opedve  Pbterers' Trade Society 
eo Crawford 4 erard' Doyle 
4 Donal O'Reilly T Byrne M Creedon Ltd 3 Ardee Road Dublin 6 
* 
Plumbing Association of M m b  Numbers Heating & Ventilating Engineers d 
Building Surveyors' Institute 1 John J Barrett FBSl . -  - 
Incorporated Assosiatiocr sf Architects and Surveym~ 
Stanley J Coeein RlAS FlArb 
P Ferris 
J Gannon 
Denis Murray Master Builders' Association T Russell Bricklaying M Slevin 
Brick-kSmnelayen' Society 
Francis OI'Connor 
James Farrell Vehide BuiW~ng Nation& Union1 d Vdridrr Buil&n 
M Jackon - -  .-- , 
H Samwav. 
C V ~ ~ Y  
r .F<-l 
G J Roberts oach and Motor Body Builder 3A Lower 
jdnery and Grangegorman Dublin 7 -7 - \ f b k  . 
Womht t ing  M F Gavigan c/o R Callow & Sons Ltd Westland Row Dublin 2 
P Delaney Aer Lingus Teo Dublin Airport 
Lieut-Col J Teague Arm 
Capt P G McCabe Aero n Division Department 
*htrl7 H 
Charles Warren Dona1 F WDwyer BArch FRIAl 
Deputy-P tincPpal 
John D Barry MSc BE CEng FlMechE MICE1 
P Thewlis 
lrish Engineering In&- and Electvital Trade Union 
J Drennan S c b l  of Archiecture Surveying and Building 
M Geoghegan Kevin Fox BArch MRlAl 
Robert J Porter Messrs R W Archer & Co Ltd 
Patrick Flanagan Messn McCairns Motors Ltd 
L - 
- John Keeney LSE Motors Ltd Slhrooll ef Engheering 
- . Maurice Foley Institute of the Motor Industry HdoQSdrod The Deputy-Principal 
M o b n e  Hbd Denis Fitzgibbon BE MSc CEng MlMechE 
- 
- ,shctlrrclr . -- L O'Neill National Engineering Union 33 Gardiner's Place 
, 4tdwork P Dunne Irish Transport & General Worken' Union 
.c r . J D Peanon Smith & Pearson Ltd 
A Davidson Kennan & Sons 
D Purdy Smith & Pearson Ltd 
kesh Engineering lnckrstrial & Electrical Trade Union 
j A Colffey ..,-- . - J -.--.-- 
4 8 ,- 7 4 
&- C?I - - 
' PrinI3ng-k Book Irish Printing FedeatDon - /,P- - 
- ProvhKtDoa C W Warren 
R R Y ates-Hale 
- --v----- '.-• 
HeadaFS&~ol William J Fitzpatrick AMlOP 
AaisQ~~t Head Christopher J McCullagh Final C & G 
Schoof d Tdes 
H d d S A o d  J B Hickey 0 ~ ~ ~ & ~ o ~ ~ ~  !a 
B Pitcher ACA Rev John McAvoy SlgirT r f - .  c:;1 . ; . I , 8 , t i  
C T Agnew , <A   , , -  I - , I d  , -.? , - 
Irish Master Printers' Assodati 
W D Britton 
M Kavanagh 
Irish Graphid Socie ty  I# N C McGnth Annex 62 Eccles Street Du 
8 0 Cearbhaill BA LLB 
E Dignam Stereotypers' Society 
W R Trulock Amalgamatd Wciety of Lithographic Printen 
I 
ACADEMIC STAFF 
S8Mal of Architecture, Surveying + Building 
Head of School : Kevin Fox BArch MRlAl 
%. , -  
Department of Head of Department : John J O'Keeffe MRlAl BArch 
Architecture+ Assistant Head : Vacant 
Town Planning 
Wtwletivne Staff 
Albert J Brady BArch MRlAl 
Liam Carlin MRlAl ARlBA 
Michael Clifton BE AMlCEl 
William Gilligan -BArch MRlAl 
Maurice Hogan MRlAl 
Anthony Johnson BArch MRlAl ARlBA 
Patrick Shaffrey BArch DipCD AMTPl 
Part-tome Staff 
Louis Carville DipArch DipCivicDes ARlBA AMTPI 
John S Conwgy BE DipTP (Housing) AMTPl AMlCEl 
Una Cradock ANCA 
Patrick Delany BArch MRlAl AMTPl 
john J Gallaqher BSc 
Leonard Gallagher BAgrSc 
James Greenfield Bk MCD AMTPl 
James J Harrington BE CEng AMlStructE AMlCEl 
Robert Noel Hayes BE MSc 
Gabriel McCarron_*BArch MRlA AMTPl 
Piaras Mac Cionnaith BArch MRlAl 
Raymond McDonnell BArch MRlAl 
Leo Mansfield DipArch MRlAl 
Ciaran P O'Carroll BArch MRIAl 
Dr  Anthony Orme &A PhD FGS 
Michael B'SuIlivan DipArch MRlAl 
M Purcell 
Michael Phillips BArch MRlAl 
Sean Rothery BArch MRlAl ARlBA 
Richard Stringer BArch ARlBA AMTPl 
Extern EXaminm 
Christopher Dardis MArch AMTPl ARlBA 
I -  8 I-- Department of -Head of Department : Christopher W Parfitt FRlCS FlOB FRSH FlArb 
- mneging-k 
-. 
Assistant Head : Eanna de Burca FRICS 
- 1Bur3ddingTechnology 
W M * t h  st!& 
Thomas Carroll MHlA DipPPHl (Seconded from the Department of 
Health) 
Seamus Cunningham MI(Hons) 
J A Dixon BSc FRtCS 
Danid Kelly BE ' . 
Swn Loftus Barrtster-at-Lztw ' 
Patrick McGuinne*. FlQB . - 
Kevin Murnane ARlSA 
- - 
Patrick Nugent FRlCS 
Cornelius Power MEconSc BComrn AClS A C ~ ~ A  
. 
Partltlims Stsdi ,. . 
Maurice Brogan ARlBA MRlAl 
Patrick Callinan 
P J Cassidy FRlCS . 
Stanley Coggin FlAS FlArb 
Patrick J Conroy MHlA 
Joseph C g n r  BE PEng MASCE A F I ~ P ~ ~  AM ICE^
Dr  Ronald COP( MA MA1 PhD AMICE AMlCEl - 
James Cufliton FBSI 
Chriskopher Curmn AlOB 
Michael Davitt ABSI 
Richard Deegan ARPS 
Dermpc Doorley AMlStructE 
Anth~h.y.'*Fizpatrik BCMm I - 
Albert Flehing iFRlCS 
John Furey DiphS DipPPHl DipPA M.HIA AMPHIA 
D r  Derek Goodhue PhD B;Sc 
Corndius Healy MHlA 
Sesrmus Homan AiMlHVE 
William # Hunt ARIBA MRlAl 
, 
Liam Jpnes MBA BComm 
Richard Laheit MHlA DPPHl 
Michael Maguire MHlA 
S P Manning 
Seoirse MacCraith 
Colm Mac Carthaigh BGmm 
Barry McHugh ARCS 
Terry McLoughlin ARlCS 
Michael McNulty MHIA DPPHl 
Oliver McNulty G radlStructEng 
Phillip M o l l q  MRlAl 
Richard Morrison BSc FRlCS 
Laurence Mullen BA MlHlA 
Gerard Murphy MRSH MRGPHIH 
Mary J Neylm Barrister-at-Law DipLibTRN 
Michael A Nugent MHlA DPPHl 
Mannix WBoyle MRCVS 
-; 
I;, 
ACADMC STAFF 
School of Engineering 
Head of School : John D Barry MSc BE CEng FlMechE MICE1 
Assistant Head : Denis Fitzgibbon BE MSc CEng MlMechE 
I 
3Bm-a 
Eamonn J O'Brien AMIHVE a 
Thomas J O'Brien MHlA DPPHI _. 
~ l i n b e t h  (YShaughnessy BArch i,;, 
Mary O'Doherty BA(Mod) BSc _ ,  
John OrDonohue 
Kevin O'Hall omm 
F Reid BSc 
Derek Ryan ARlBA MRlAl 
G Neville Semple AlQS 
Walter Vick 
D r  John Walker MB BCh BOA 
Capt M Walsh 0 5  BAl 
Thomas D Watson MHlA 
Arthur West BAl 
VMthg l-ecturerr 
David Bailey FRlCS 
John MacD Broadhead MA FRlCS 
N d  J Dwley FRlCS FlArb 
Noel Mc~onagh' FRICS 
Kevin I Mowlan BSc BE MTPl Barrister-ec-Low 
Ian Roberts MA MA1 BArch(Cambs) FRlCS 
Alan Scott FRlCS 
Richard White BE BSc FRlCS 
Aiden Williams FRICS 
Extern4 Examiners 
Aidan Williams FRlCS 
Gerald Louis Burke MC MSc PhD FRlCS FA1 AMTM 
w e n  Francis Lane BSc FRlCS 
Deipartment of 
Engineering 
Technology 
Head of Department : Denis Fitzgibbon BE MSc CEng MI'MshE 
Assistant Head of Department : Michael 0'Donnel.l MEconSc BE 
BComm C E ~ ~  MIP~O~E 9C E!pw- e a- 
,-+Ic+sl)-- 5- Whole-time Staff uAL 
Liam Archer GlMechE lkz!" 
Michad Clifton BE AMlC'El 
Neil Gillespie GradlMechE GlHVE 
Oliver McN'ulty AMlCEl ARTCS GlStrucrt 
John McQuillan CEng MlMechE 
Donal Murphy GradlED 
Henry j CYNeill CEng FI P-_- _- 
John Peelo BE 
Louis R Purtm BSC 
Michael Swords BSi ' -' ' 
Henry F Taylor CEng MlMechE 
Extm LecturerrSExaminera 
Professor F Koenigsberger DSc MlMechE MemASME MlProdE Professor 
of Machine Tool Engineering University of Manchestsr , 
Professor Ford DSc (Eng) PhD FlMechE MICE FRS Head of the 
Department of Mechanical Engineering and Professor of Applied 
Mechanics Imperial a l lege  of Science and Techndogy London 
Part-time Staff wT 
Edward Tunde Boardman DipEng G1,MechE ,H, . 
John B Brod'erick MSc q 
John P Browne BE R 
Philip Brunkard GlMechE 
Richard Bunyan BE G I M ~ C ~ E  
Albert F Cunnane BE GlMechE MlWSl 
Patrick F Cooke BE AMlCE AMlCEl 
James Daly BE AMlCE AMICEI 
Richard Daly 
J Doran BE 
Edward P Dunne CEng MlMechE AMlCEl 
Patrick j Dunphy DipEng GIMech! - 
- john Hayes DipEng MSc 
James J Harrington BE CEng AMlStruct E 
Lewis Healy BE 
Seamus J Homan AMIHVE 
- - A 
Reginald Keating 
Padraig MacLoughlin BE ,,, , 
Michael McSweeney BE U m*, - --. 
4 F McGinty BE L W w  - 1 l - W  
Michad Murphy DlpEng MSc 
Joseph Murphy k-x M 
ACADEMIC STAFF 
- 
. . 
-. >
. . b m m n  J O'Brien AMIHVE Department of Head d Department : Tomiis Mac Carthaigh MICert 
-" : - A  .. ,: 1' t lw l l iam Rex Q'Br iq AMIStructE Engineerin8 Trades Assistant Head : Vacant 
Aidan Oi'Connor DipEng Whole-time Staff 
Richard F O'Lewy Desmolnd Aungier 
James Roche Denis McGrath 
Declan Ryan BE Charles B O'Brien GradlPlantE 
Michael Ryan BE H A O'Neill CEng FIPrcrdlE 
Richard Tuite BE Joseph Shiels 
Andrew Whelan ME AMlCE AMlCEl 
Frank Wight AMlBF HNC Part-time Staff 
Dsrmot Walls BE Patrick J Buckley 
Peter Deane 
b w m t  of Head of Department : James A Nunan BSc HDipEd William D Hughes FTC (C & G )  
!wenee and Assistant Mead : Gerard Lawlor MSc James F Lawless 
~ r n ~ c r  Gerard F Murphy 
Wble-t ime Staff Timothy P Murphy MlMarE 
Thomas Conway BSC Sean O'Farrell 
5 Jeremiah T ebtter BSc Andrew O'Hanlon 
Una Gillespie BSc 
a Matthew Nlall MSc W m l m  
; Marguerita O'Kelly BA BSorSc DipSocSc HDipEduc Head of Department : Thomas Mclnerney AMSLAE ACD & X Licences 
Louis R Purton BSc Aeronautical Assistant Head : Michael Fsrde A & C Licences 
Michael Swords BSc 
Mary Tully MSc HDipEd Whde-time Staff 
Part-time St* William J Brazil 
I Patrick J Allen BA HDE(Hons) 
P Boyle MSc Part-time S W  
William E Boyers BA HDipEd 8Sc James Roger Bourke 
I Paschal C Brennan BA Daniel Brennan A & C Licence 
John B Broderick MSc James Coleman X Licence PMG 
I Elizabeth Clancy MSc Eamonn K Dempsey 
J Corish BSc James Donohoe AME 
Martin Flinter MSc Alberic Doody AME 
I John J Gallagher BSc Michael P Healy BA 
I Edward P ~ ~ n c h  BA Thomas Higgins AME 
Owen McBreen MSc James S Hogan AME 
James P McLaughlin Patrick Hogan AME 
Patrick M Maguire B John A Hughes 
Conor Murphy Denis McMahon 
a : Edmund O'Brien BSc , . . ,  Patrick M Murphy LAE 
- - .  . Seamas O'Dea MA HDipEd ' Edwin T OI'Conncur 
William J O'Doherty BA H D ~ ~ E ~  ' . '- - . / .  Andrew O'Neill AME 
b * . * ,  .. . Raymond J O'Kelly MSc , : . L ( . ,  Denis O'Regan 
Denis F O'Sullivan MSc PhD , A r - l . f .  . .  ... . Joseph F Walsh ASLAE 
, : .;,, & 7  , *  , . Desmond A Scannell BSc Douglas Wilson 
-. 
Head of Department : John Guirke AMlMl Manual Instructofs I 
I 
Certificate ( Honours) 
Assistant Head : Richard Doding MlMl 
Wbktkme Staff 
John A Butler AMlnstF DipEng GlMechE 
Timothy Giblin 
Alan Harbron S'IMT TechDip 
T J Kernan FTC (C & G) 
Michael Kdly SlMT TechDip 
Arthur McDermott AMlMl DipSocSc 
James McGauran SlMT TechDip 
Paul Purcell SlMT TechDip 
Pat - t im Staff 
John N Brcmks BE AMlMechE CEng 
Charles A Bryan AMlMl 
Fintan Byrne GradlMl 
Thomas Carrdl AMIMI 
Michael J Chester AMlMarE CEng 
Elizabeth Clancy BSc 
William Costello DipEng GIMechE 
William J Dcrhsrty 
Edward P Dunne CEng AMlMechE AMlCEl 
Patrick Furey BE 
Vincent Hand 
Laurence F Higgins AMlMechE 
Reg Keating GlHVE 
Brendan A Kelly GradlMl 
Martin Noel Kennedy 6E AMIIME 
Patrick Lamon SlMT TechDip 
Michael Long 
Brian M~Carrick GradlMechE 
Donal McGonnell GradlMcchE 
Eugene Mclnerney GradlMechE DipEng 
John McNamara 
Desmcm4 Maguire 
Stephen Masan 
Patrick Morgan 
R H Murphy GradlMechE 
I 
Whole-the Staff 
John Bmnett FTC 
Patrick Daly FTC ( 
John M Fdey FTC 
Joseph B Kennedy FTC 
Matthew Niall MSc BComm 
Proinsias 0 hEifearnSin BA FTC (C & G) 
Dara 0 Lochlainn NDD MSTD M'DIA MlCAD 
Brendan Quinn Final C & G 
Joseph Reddin FTC (C  & G) AM1 PtgM 
Kenneth Richards Final C & G in& 
Robert Sharpe Final C & G [&3 
Una Gillespie BSc 
Part-time Staff 
D 0 Lochlainn Final C & G 
M O'kien Final C & G 
Bernard Culligan 
Ciaran Donaghy BA BComm 
Ronald Ennis 
P Horn 
Barthdomew Hempton 
James P Keane 
Patrick Cbrbolly 
Jeremiah Lynch 
William Kelly 
Michael John Kennedy 
- .  
t, ACADEMK STAFF 
Head of School : J B Hickey BA * - 
--* 
.I 
- -1-1 
(Bricklaying and Masonry Furniture Plastering Painting and Decorating Departmient of Head of ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  : John G Bolton AMlnstW FTC (C & G) MeGd Fabridon Assistant Head : Brendan Rooney ClnstW Final C & G Vehicle Building Vehicle Trimming and Vehicle Painting) 
Head of Department : Robert C Grimes FTC (C & G) 
Head d Furniture Division : Michael C Murray Hans C & G Whole-the Staff 
James F Bartley Final C & G 
Nicholas Murray AlnstW 
Whale-time Staff Anthony WToole FTC C & G 
Charles Costello Joseph Quinn AlnstW 
Frederick Haford Daniel Rooney FTC C & G MRSH 
Joseph Lawlor Joseph K Walah Final C & G 
Gerard O'Toole 
Part-time S M  
Joseph Noel Armstrong C & G Tech Part-time Staff 
Christopher Byrne Patrick Bolton Final C & G James Bryan Final C & G James Farrell Sean Suckley BCD James Fitzpatrick Albert Byrne Final C & G John Kenny 
Patrick Lawlor William F Carroll Peter Cowley AlnstW Sean Mac Conaill Christopher Devine John McCormick 
Seamus S O'Dea MA HDip Noel Dunne Michael C Faran John P Stephens William Jackson Final C & G Valentine Ryan Michael Kane 
Michael McDaid 
George Mackey AMlnstW 
Seamas P Mohan 
Thomas Coiley 
Head d Department : Thomas Bridgeman ABICC FTC (C & G) Noel Mullins AfnstW 
Assistant Head : Joseph P O'Byrne FTC (C & G) LIO'B 
WMe-time StdV 
Michael Bridgeman . . Spifritd Directors Senior Chaplain: Rev John McAvoy SJ 
Thomas Byrne Rev Edward McAsey SJ 
Andrew Dunne FTC (C  & G) Rev Dermot McKenna SJ 
Brendan Dunne ABldg SI LlOIB FTC C & G Rev Gerald P Nolan SJ 
Aidan Halpin ABICC Final C & G Rev Kieran Barry-Ryan SJ 
Patrick Kelly Final C & G Rev Brian Scallan SJ 
Thomas Kiernan FTC (C & G) Rev Bernard OlFM 
Michael McDonnell Rev Columba OFM 
John McGuirk Physid Education Michael C Dcmgan 
G . . REGU - - ,  m . ; i - - - , F ,  * , 
- 
General regulations for Schools and Classes operating under the 
Aufthoity d the City elf Dublin Vocational Education Committee are 
displayed in the Entrance Hail. All students are, 
subject to these regulatims. 
GENERAL REGULFIONS 
whds#m Students are admitted at the commencement of the session in 
CouRsr September. Applications for admission should be submitted as solon as 
possible, preferably before the 1st June, on the form obtainable 
from the Secretary. Candidates awaiting results d examinations may 
make provisional application. Qualified applicants wlll be alld 
for interview in September, and may be required t o  take an entrance 
examination. Documentary evidence 04 qualifications should 
accompany all applications. 
' T c d a b  Ii Admission is confined t o  candidates who have attained such a standard of general education as will enable them follow all the subjects 
of their course. Details of special entrance requirements are 
shown in the relevant sections of this prospectus. Application 
requirements are similar to those for whole-time professional courses. 
These classes are provided for the sole purpose of supplementing 
the practical trade training of persons actually employed 
at and engaged in the various operations of the trade, The College 
Council reaises that it is impossible for a person t o  {earn a trade d e l y  
by attendance at these classes and is further of the opinion that the 
admission t o  the classes of persons not actually engaged in the 
trades waul9 be not only of little use to such persons but would 
prejudicially affect the instruction of those for whom the classes have 
been organised, Accordingly, the Cdlege Council reserves the 
right to restrict enrolment in the trade practical classes to those 
persons who are actually employed in the several processes 
and operations of the trade. For admission to these classes proof 
of actual employment in the several processes and operations of the 
trade will be certificates to that effect from the Masters' Associations 
Chmgr k, Class The Vocational Education Committee may change any or all d the 
syllabus, the day and time d meeting of any class and may m c d  
classes where the enrolment or attendance is considered inadequate. 
I f  for some urgent reason a teacher cannot attend or arrange 
for a deputy, classes may be cancelled without ndice. 
Chnge of AWms Change of address or place of employment should be reported t o  
the M i c e  immediately. 
Chnge d Classes No exchange of classes may be made without the consent of 
the Head erC Department 
Loss d, or Damage Whilst every reasonable precaution is taken, the College cannot accept 
te P t d  responsibility far damage t o  or lass of students' property. 
propeiw Bicycles and motorised cycles brought to the College premises by 
students sh~u ld  be locked and placed in the storage spaces provided. 
Coats, books, etc., should be clearly marked with the owner's name. 
I 
D m  The cost of the repair or  replacement of Cdlege property damaged 
Equtpment and by a student shall on demand be paid t o  the Cdlege Authority 
Premises by the student rasponsiMe for such damage. 
and/or the official Trades Unions of  the trade concerned. 
-p :a Applkations from Foreign fsuclenltr must be accompanied by a letter - 
Session~l Examinations are held at the end of Sessim, no student shall be 
Emin9tims admitted t o  the Examinations who has not made at least three-hrths 
of the possible attendance except in special circumstances and at 
the discretion of the Mead of Department. Promotion t o  a Higher 
of recommendation from the d'iplomatic representative of his 
country in Ireland or where there is no such representative, from 
the Ministry d Education in his country. 
The Vcxation!l Educatian Committee may exclude any student from 
the Cdlege w i t b u t  refund of fees for irregular or unpunctual 
attendance or miscond'uct, or  for any other reason which in the opinion 
of the College Council justifies exclusion. Three successive absences 
in any one class subject may lead t o  suspension from the colmplete 
course unless the Principal is informed in writing of the reason. 
Stage orf Instruction in any subject is contingent on passing the 
Sessional Examination in the Lower Grade. 
Homewrk  Students are required t o  submit regularly such homework as may be 
prescribed by members of the teaching staff. 
W r a t o r y  Recard An Experimental Record B w k  is required t o  be maintained by euch 
student of a Laboptory Class : an assessment shall be made at 
the end of Session d each student's pragress in Laboratory Techniques 
and experimental abili'ty which will count in the 
Sessional Examination in that subject. 
GUIDE TO C W S E S  
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20 GENERAL REGULATlONS 
m- 
3% 
> - - -  
D'ncilpline Any member of the teaching staff issuing a directive t o  any student 
misconducting himself on the College premises is authorised Technof@i Architecture, Surveying+ Buiid6ng 
t o  enforce disciplinary measures, and the Principal may immediately + T h r a i c i m  D/ 1. Architecture Diploma Coune. Whole-time. 
suspend the student(s) pending a hearing of the charges by the C o u m  (Ow) D/ZB. Higher Building Technicians' Certificate. Whale-time. 
D/ZC. Building Technicians. Part-time. College Council. Students must enter and leave the College buildings 
in a quiet and orderly manner, and must refrain from making D/3B. Diploma Course in Environmental Economics ( Progressively 
unnecessary noise in corridors o r  classrooms. supersedes courses in General Surveying). whole-time. 
The full co-operation of each student is invited in order t o  D f4B. Dilploma Course in Construction Economics ( Progressively 
maintain the dignity and discipline of the College. supenedes courses in Building Technology & Quantity surveying). 
Whde-time. 
Day Classes will normally be held from 9 am t o  12.30 pm and 
2 pm t o  3 pm each week-day except Saturday unless special 
arrangements are made in specific cases. Evening Classes will normally 
be held from 7 pm t o  10 pm except where shown otherwise. 
Office Hours : 9 am t o  12.30 pm and 2 pm t o  5 pm Monday to  Friday, 
and at special periods of the year at times which will be posted 
on the Notice Board. Except during enrolment periods members of the 
teaching staff wil l not be available for interviews except by 
prior appointment. 
Ill 
Fees are payable on enrolment md no student wi l l  be p m i I t t e d  
to attend any class until the proper fees b e  been p * k R  
Guarantees may be accepted from local authorities, education 
establishments o r  employers. 
Fees wi l l  not he refunded except where a course does not form 
or where a student, with the consent of the Head of his department, 
withdraws his application beforre the commencement of the course. 
The sessional fees are shown under the headings for the various courses, 
Exmlnatians Closing dates and fees for examinations conducted by the 
Department of Education, the City and Guilds of Lolndon Institute 
and other bd ies are displayed on the College Notice Board as they 
occur, An entrance fee of 2 guineas is payable in respect of 
certain Professional Examinations. i 
A candidate may be permitted t o  sit for one 
supplementary examination without payment of a further fee. 
D/4C, Course for Building Technicians (Progressively supersedes 
Part-time course in Quantity Surveying). Part-time. 
D/5. Diploma Course in Geo. Surveying. Whole-time. 
D/6A. Town & Regional Planning. Whole-time. 
D/6B. Town & Regional Planning. Part-time. 
D/7. Health Inspectors' Diploma Course. Sandwich. 
D/8. Architectural Technicians. Whole-time. 
Enginwring 
D$40. Preliminary Coune. Whole-time. 
D/41. Pre-professioinal Course in Engineering. Whole-time. 
D/42A. Diploma Course in Mechanical & Production Engineering, 
Wholectime. 
Dr42B. Mechanical Engineering Pmfessional course. Part-time. 
Dr42C. Engineering Works Managers' Course. Part-time. 
- Ime. D/'43C, Civil Engineering Technicians' Course. Whole-timerpart to 
D/'43M. Mechanical Engineering Technicians' Course. Whole-dme/ 
Part-time. 
D/43V. Heating, Ventilating & Airconditioning Technicians' Caune. 
Whola-timef part-time. 
D/44. Automobile Engineering. Whole-time. 
D/45. Aircraft Technicians' Course, Sandwich. 
D J46. Mechanical Engineering Higher Technicians' Course. Sandwich. 
D/47A. Mechanical Engineering Technicians' Course. Part-time. 
D/47B, Mechanical Engineering Technicians' Course. Block release. 
D152, Heating and Ventilating Technicians. Part-time. 
D170. Motor Vehicle Technieians. Part-time. Libmry Students attending full-time and part-time day courses have access 
t o  the College Library. By arrangement with the Corporation d I 
Dublin, the College Librarian can obtain from any of  the 
public libraries in Dublin any special reference book or text book Printing-kGraphk Design I- 
required by a student. The removal of books or journals from D/&l. Printing Teehnolqy. Part-time. 
-?%he Library is not permitted. D/$2., Training for Administrative Staff. Part-time. 
D/86. Graphic Design. Part-time. 
C' - The students' Refe 
GUIDE TO ' 
T '  C l ~ m a  Engineering 
C*) D/141. Fitting and Turning. Block release. 
D/142A. Au~tolmobile Engineering Technicians, Black release, t 
Df142B. Automobile Engineering Craft. Block release. 
D/143. Gas & Electric Welding. Part-lime. 
D/ 149. Sheet Metal. Part-time. 
C 
r R 
Prfntiag 
D/183. Letterpress Machine Work. Block relssta 
D/ 184. Process Engraving. Part-time. 
D/188. Stereotyping and Electrotyping. Part-time. 
D1/19U. Compositors' Work. Block Refease. 
D/191. Bookbinding and Warehouse Work. Block Release. 
Df192. Lithography and Photo-Li.thography. Block Release. 
D/195. Film Makaup. Block Release. 
-9 
a * Schd of Trades $ D/lOl. ~ r i c k l a ~ i n ~ .  
DllOlr. Phstering. 
D/lm. Painting and Decopting. 
D/107. Vehicle Building. ' ' 
- D/1018. Vehicle Trimming. 
D/111. Cabinet Making. 
. D1/112. Uphalstery. 
. . . D l 1  13. Woodfinishing. $ '  Df 121. Carpentry 8t Joinery. 
-. D/122. Woodcutting Machinists' Work. 
- D/1501. Metal Fabrication. 
Dl/151. Heating Fitting. 
D/153. Plumbing. 
T d  O o u ~  E n g i n e m i  
(-1 E/141. Fitting and Turning. 
E/142 Motor Mechanics' Work (Advanced). 
E1143. Gas and Eiectric Welding. 
Prirrtrng 
Ef 181. Book Finishing and Book-Edge Gilding, Artistic Bo& Finishing. 
E / I  85, Linotype, Intertype and Teletypesetting. 
Ef186. Monotype Casting. 
E/'187. Manotype Keyboard. 
SdmddTriHkS 
Ef 101, Bricklaying. 
Ef1 05. Painting & Decorating. 
I .  E/107. Vehicle Building. w -  
- " 
-. - .. -: # -  - "": - .34  
G U M  TO COURSES 
E/lOFI. Vehicle Trimming. 
E/111. Cabinetmaking & Design. 
Er11Z Upholstery. 
E/'113. Wood1 Finishing. 
Ef121. Carpentry & Joinery. 
. Ef 122. Woodcutting Machinists' 
E/ 1 4 .  Pattern making. 
E/145. Foundry Work. 
E/1461. Brassfinishing. 
E/151. Heating Engineering Fitters. 
E/153. Plumbing. DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
Technological + Technician Courses 
TECHNOLOIGICAL+TECHNICIdN COURSES (DAY) 
DIPLOMA COURSE I N  ARCHITECTURE 
b 
I 
h t m c c  S W n d l  The preliminary educational qualifications required for  
enrolment are as follows :- 
I. (a) Matriculation of the National University o f  Ireland. 
(b) Matriculation of Landon University. 
(c) Matriculation of Queen's University, Belfast. 
(d) An Examination exempting from any sf the foregoing. 
( A  candidate claiming exemption on this head shall submit 
Iq written evid'ence of such exemption.) 
The applicant shall have passed in the fdlowing subjects : 
I I -  1. Mathematics. 
2. English. 
3. French, German, Italian or  Spanish. 
And passed in at least two of the following subjects : 
4. (a) h e  or  more other Languages (including those listed under (3)). 
(b) Physics, 
I _  (c) Chemistry. 
. . (d) Mechanics (or Applied Mathematics or Mathematical Physics). 
(e) History. 
- M --_? $f) Geography. 
. .  - 
. --- -
Up t o  1967, lrish wi l l  also be accepted under 3 above. 
Candidates who have Matriculated on o r  before 1966 or  who have 
passed a recognised qualifying examination as defined under 
1. (a), (b), (c)  or  (d) may present an alternative set of subjects 
as follows :- 
1. Mathematics. 
2. English. 
3. Irish o r  another Language. 
4. Latin, Classic Greek, French, Italian, Spanish, German, Russian or 
Portuguese. And passed in at least one of the following subjects :- 
5. (a) Physics. 
(b) Chemistry. 
(c) Mechanics, or  Applied Mathematics or Mathematical Physics. 
(d) History. 
(e )  Geography. 
.. . 
I I 
1 Subjects of First Yew 
1 lnstruction~ are Studio Work; Building Construction and Materials; History of 
Architecture; Mathematics; Mechanics; Physics; Chemistry; Geometry. 
Second Year 
Studio Work; Theory of Architecture; History of Architecture; Building 
. . . @!-=construction: . ., Building Services I; Theory of Structures: Craftwork. 
TECWOLOG~C~+TECHNBCU+N COURSES (DAY) 71 
Df PLOMA COURSE bN ARWWECTURE . '1 
I I 
TECHNOLOIGICAL+TECHNlCldN COURSES (DAY) m 
HffiHER BUILDING TECHNICIANS' CERTIFI'CATE COURSE 
TECHNOILOGKI11+TECHNHCIAN COURSES (DAY) 
\ 
DIPLOMA COURSE I N  CONSTRUCTION ECONOMICS 
(Pnogressively supersedes Courses in Building Technology and 
Quantity Surveying.) 
An honoun level course leading t o  a diploma in either 
Building Management or Quantity Surveying, The course is of four 
years' duration and designed t o  prepare students for Associateship of 
the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, The Institute of Building, 
The Building Surveyors' Institute, The lnstitute of Quantity Surveyors 
and the Incorporated Association of Architects and Surveyors. I 
a 
Swbjedr Fia t  Year 
Mathematics; Science; Logic; Principles of Law; Mathematical Statistics; 
, 
Principles of Accounts; Economics; Environment and Functions I 
of Buildings; Structure d the Building Industry. 
Second Year 
Construction Site Works and Services; Building Science; Industrial 
Economics and Practice; Land Surveying and Setting Out. 
Law of Contract; Law of Property I; Principles of Valuation. 
Third Year 
Quantities and Economic Analysis; Principles of Management; 
Construction Site Work and Services II; Principles of Structural Design; 
Maintenance of Buildings; Land Surveying and Setting Out II. 
Law of Obligations, Rights and Easements. 
Fourth Year 
(Quantity Surveying) 
Quantities and Economic Analysis; Financial Administration; Site and 
Production Management; Computer Applications; 
Arbitration and Building Contract. 
(Building Management) 
Financial Management and Commercial Practice; Personnel Management 
and Human Relations; Site and Production Management; ~hmpu te r  
Applications; Arbitration and Building Contracts. 
Plactical Exparience Students are required to gain Industrial and Professional experience 
- during the extended summer vacations. 
'Entry QudHcaths  (a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate with a minimum of 
m a  subjects at honoun level. 
(b) The Matriculation Certificate of a recognised University. 
(c) The General Certificate of Education with a minimum of 
twlo subjects at Advanced level. 
Fee L50 per annwm. 
- 
TECHNolLolcfCAL+TECHNICCAN C W  RSES (DAY) 
PART-TIME COY RSE FOR BUILD1 NG TECHNICIANS 
(Progressively supersedes Part-time Course in Quantity Surveying.) 
. -" The course is of four years' duration with attendance on one 
. '  , - -  - ' whole day and two evenings each week and is designed to prepare 
students far the Advanced Technological Certificate examinations of the 
Department of Education and the Construction Technicians' Certificate 
7' - Examination of the City & Guilds of London lnstitute 
' (which leads to Technician Membership of the lnstitute of Building). 
Subjects First Year 
Building Science; Building Construction and Services; 
Building C'aiculations; Principles of Structural Design. 
Second Year 
Building Science; Building Construction and Services; Building 
Calculations; Safety Regulations; Principles of Structural Design. 
Third Year 
Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out; Elements of Administration. 
Fourth Year 
*,a Y Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out; Elements of Administration. 
PracticaBExperience Students are required to be employed in the Building Industry, 
Entry QuuFificatians (a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate., 
(b) The Matriculation Certificate d a recognised University. 
(c) The General Certificate of Education, 
Fee €25 per annum. 
DfPLOMA COURSE I N  GEO-SURVEYING 
An honours level course leading t o  a Diploma in either Land Surveying 
or  Mining Surveying. The course is of four years' duration and 
designed t o  prepare students for Associateship of the Royal Institutim 
of Chartered Surveyors. m 
Subjects First Year 
Mathematics; Science; Logic; Principles of Law; Mathematical 
Statistics; Princip4es of Accounts; Economics; Environment and 
Functions of Buildings; Chain Surveying and Levelling, 
S m d  Year 
Pure Mathematics; Applied Mathematics; Physics; Geology; 
Trigonometrical Engineering and Mining Surveying; Topographical 
Surveying I; Cadastre I; Mining Princi'ples; Law d Pmperty I. 
TECHNOLaGECAL+TECHNKBAN COURSES (DAY) TECHNOL0GfCAL+TECHN1KIAN COURSES (DAY) 
. -  rigonometrical and Geodetic Surveying I; Topographical Surveying II* 
.dbrbpl adastre II; Mining Law; Principles of Valuations; Land Taxation + 
w@mma v w- 4-m-4 - 
-*'!~-r c: XI 
1 Land Surveying) m md $mm lal 
- ~Tr igonometr ica l  and Geodetic Surveying II; Topographical Surve~inpUl; 
Sadastre Ill; Computer Applications; Administrative Law. 
, .. - 
d( Mining Surveying) 
9 ~ i n i n ~  Surveying; Ground Movement in Mining Areas; Mineral 
. valuation; Mineral Leases, Covenants and Assignments; 
WAdministrative Law; Computer Applications, . 
Precticail ExprEence Students are required t o  gain practical experience during the 
extended summer vacations, 
I 
Entry Qualifications (a) The Secondary Schools Leaving Certificate with a minimum of 
two subjects at honours level. w @ L @ m e  'at- ' 2  ; 
(b) The Matriculation Certificatem& a recognised univekity.. 
(c) The General Certificate of Education with a minimum of ,two 
- subjects at Advanced' level. 
Fee f5Q per annum. 
TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNING (WHOLE-TIME) 
This is a two-year full-time course, the second year may be part-time 
which prepares students for the Final Examination of the 
EntmceSMnderd Students are required t o  have passed or t o  be eligible for exemption 
fwm the Intermediate Examinatioln of the Town Planning Institulte. 
P 
Planning Theory,'Planning Techniques, Planning Practice, Planning Law 
--land Public Administration, Civic Design, Landscape Design, Economics 
of Land Use, Economic Geography and Geology, Sociology, 
Environmental History, Communications, Public Utility Services. 
. y M 3  f and Practicd Work, 
~)d-9? ;R 
4 Fee 1st Year f70 per annum; 2nd Year €35 per annu- - E 
a ;- +OWN AND REGIONAL PLANNI'NG (PART-TIME) 
;r ' 
. . This is a three-year post-graduate w u n e  t o  prepare students for the 
Final Examination of the Town Planning Institute, It involves I 
L I 
Standard Same as for Course D/W I&!@ , 8 8  -. mqprq 
7 
Same as for Course D/6A. 3 
Fee €35 per annum. 
m7- 
DIPLOMlA COURSE I N  HEALTH INSPECTION 
A course of three years' duration organised in consultation with the 
Department of Health and the Health Inspecters' Training Bod.- 
The Department of Health is responsible for the selectim and 
sponsoring of students. - 
L 
Fia t  Year 
r - 
Biology; Micro Biology; Anatomy and Physiology; Chemistryt Phyrict: 
Building Construction I; Local Government Law and Administdon: 
F d  Hygiene; Public Health Law; Entomology and Parasitology; Meat 
Inspection; Sewage and Sewage Disposal; Philosophy I; Tubrial. 
Second Year 
Vital Staristics;, Micro Biology; Food and Food Inspection; Port md 
Airport Sanitation; Pest Cantred; Heating, Lighting and Ventilotien I; 
Atmospheric Pollution; Offensive Trades; Building Constructbn II; 
Public Health Law and Administration (Housing law); Draiaage; W a t ~  
: Supplies; Meat Inspection; Infectious Diseages; Public Cleansing; 
- Philosophy I l t  Tutorial. 
Third Year 
- Radiation; Health Education; Food and Food Inspection; Sgedtiad- 
qk and Quantities; Public Health Law and Administration; Water 
Supply; Atmospheric Pollution; Building wgiene and' Hmshg 
Administration; Heating, Lighting and VentilatSm 11; 
- A  Building Constructitm 111; Philmophy Ill; T u l ~ t h ~ .  
Practical Experience Students spend six months of each year in the Add. 
Entry Quaiifidon@ (a) The Secondary School. Laving Certifiate. - 
n - 1  fb )  The Matriculation Certificate of a recwnised Univsnlty. 
J (c) The General Certificafs of Eduadm. 1'- I 
- -- 
, .  Fee fW per annum. 
TECHNOlLOGrCAS+TECl-lNKli;AN COURSES (DAY) 
- .'I CERTIFICATE COlIfRSE FQR ARCJ-I.ITECTURAL TECHNICIANS 
35 
- - +TECHNICIAN COURSES (DAY) 
J ' I  
-n and Students are required tio 
( 8 )  take the College examinati~ns at the end ef the sasrlon; 
(b) take the G.C.E. examinations at "CT' Level in Additional Pure 
Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Technical Dranring and 
English Language; 
(c) have a stirfactory attendance record in cli subjectr; 
( d )  present laboratory naebcwks and year's work t o  the srtisfaction 
of the Cdlege authorities. 
Fee f 15 per annum. 
PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSE IN ENGlNEERlNG 
This is a one-year Sandwich Course consisting of eight months' 
academic work commencing in midSeptember, and three mcmths' 
practical training in industry. Its purpose is t o  prepare suitable studena 
for entry t o  the Diploma Courses in Mechanical and 
Production Engineering. 
(a) Leaving Certificate of the Department of Education with honaun 
'8&5&~~$ g H e 5  hiding In Mathematics, 'English and a Science subject; or 
&'h&i lffl$# &vigm* (b) The General Certificate of Education at  Ordinary Level in 
-2.- - - 3 -  Additional Pure Mathematics, Physics, English Language, 
and two other s y b j 6 ~ t ~ ;  or 
(c) Such other qualificatians as the College may dekm t o  be appropriate. 
Course of Study The subjects studied are : 
Mathematics, Applied Marhs, Engineering Drawing, 
Experimental Physics, Chemisfry, German, Philowphy, 
Practical Engineering and Tutorials. 
I 
Students are required te : 
(a) Take the College emmination at the end of the session. 
(b) Take the G.C.E. at  Advgnced Level in Mathematics, Physics. 
They mag Jso take the "A" Level examination In Technical Drawing 
and Applied' Mathrrnatks. 
(c) Have a satisfactory attendance record in all subjects. 
(d) P w n t  Isboramry notebooks and year's work to the s a d s W m  
of the amminerr, 
(a) Compl&e the vacation training programme at the end of *he p r .  
Mem4erohtp of Students are strongly urged t o  apply t o  the appropriate Engineering 
Institution h r  Student Membership when they have 
satisfactprUy a m p l e d  this course, 
Fee 0 5  per annwlm. 
TECMNOLOIGKAL+TECHNEIIAN COURSES (DAY) 37 TECHNOLOGiCAL+lECH~KaAN COURSES (DAY) 
DiPLOlMA COURSE I N  MECHANICAL-I-PRODUCTIQN 
ENGINEERING 
0/=. !DIPLOMA COURSE WN MECHANICAL+ PRODUCTION 
ENGINEERING 
( 1  ) MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
This is a three-year sandwich course consisting of eight months' Examinationsand Students will not be permitted t o  advance to the next year of the 
academic work each year commencing in mid-September, and three 1 Other R e q u h e n t s  course unless they have 
months' practical training in industry. The fcvllowing schemes are in (a) satisfied the examination requirements; 
operation. I (b) have a satisfactory attendance record in each subject . . (a) Cdlege-Based k h m e .  Suitable students are enlolled by the they are required t o  attend; Lad$l;, & College, which then directs their academic studies and assists (c) have presented Laboratory and Year's Work t o  the satisfaction of 
in arranging vacation training each summer. the examiners; (b) Industry-bed Schenre. Suitable students, whose employers (d) have completed the vacation training programme 
.. are prepared to sponsor them for the duration of the ccrurse, may be - , for the year and submitted a satisfactory report thereon. 
- - . --A. 
admitted. Employers make their own arrangements with t h d r  students 1 1 '  
regarding the payment of fees, wages, books, etc. The practical 
, I HA,':: training in industry is designed by the College in collaboration 
. . r  ?@ with the industrial sponsor. , - - - I  . ,  Award of Dipioma A t  the completion d the course students who have been successful in 
- inMechmical the Final examination and who have satisfactorily completed their 
(a) Passed the College Pre-Professional Examination or  its equivalent. @ Engineering project will be eligible for the award of the Diploma in Mechanical 
(b )  Passes at Advanced Level in the General Certificate of Education . (Dip* Engo) Engineering, Students holding the Diploma will be granted complete 2 
examinaeions in Physics and Mathematics or Applied Mathematics, and exemption from the present Parts I, I1 and Ill examinations of the 
(c) Passes in English and two other subjects at GCE Ordinary Level, lnstitution of Mechanical Engineers, 
or at Honours Level in the Leaving Certificate of the 
,1 Fee f50 per annum. Department of Education, and1 
(d) A minimum of three months' approved practioal training in industry. 
The attention of students who do not meet these requirements i t a  , 
is directed t o  the Pre-Professional Course (Df41). (2) PROlDUCTlOlN ENGINEERING 
Course of Study The subjects are as follows : && I 
First Year k 6 i  , . This is a three-year sandwich course consisting of eight months' 
Mathematics, Principles of Electricity, Applied Mechanics, - -  . academic work each year commencing in mid-September, and three 
Thermodynamics, Fluids, Engineering Drawing, Physics, Fundamentals months' practical training in industry, The general scheme and 
of Production, General Studies, Workshop and Laboratory Work. entrance requirements are as in the Mechanical Engineering Diploma 
Second Year Course. In the Final Year students are required t o  take certain 
Strength of Materials, Mechanics of Machines, Principles of Production, Production Options and rhe project will have a 
Thermodynamics, Fluid Mechanics, Electrotechnology and Controls, Produotion Engineering bias. 
Civil Engineering, Mathematics and Statistics, Engineering 
Administration, Engineering Laboratories, General Studies and Tutorials. 
Find Year 
Strength of Materials, Mechanics of Machines, Design for Praduction, 
'' A w r d  d Diploma A t  the completion of the course students who have been successful in 
Applied Thermodynamics and Hydraulic Machines, or Production in PmduCeimt the Final Examination and who have satisfactorily completed' their 
Engineering, Electrotechnology and Controls, Computer Applications, I Ulginming project will be eligible for the award of the Diploma in Production 
Mathematics, Engineering Administration, Project, General - (DCrFp Eng.) Engineering. Students holding this Diploma will be granted complete 
Studies and Tutorials. exemptions from the present Part I, I1 and Ill requirements 
In the Final Year students are required m carry out an individual of the lnstitution of Production Engineers, 
design or  research project and t o  submit a short thesis 
on the work performed. 
Fe?ei f50 per annum. 
TECHNOlLOGFCAL+TECHNICW COURSES (DAY) 
ECHANICAL ENGINEERING PAYT-TIME PRORSSlONAL C O  
- ~ r n  rn 
- - - -  
.. . 
This is a six-year part-time day and evening course designed to  prepare 
students initially for the GCE "0" Level and "A" Level examinations 
and later for the Part I and Part II examinations of the Cicruncil 
of  Engineering Institutions. Students are required t o  attend on two 
days per week and also for some evening classes. Courses at the 
different stages wil l only be provided if there is an 
Cwrsc  d &tw& , F i n t  ye#. - ~ l d  # +  
*-m Works Management, Industrial Economics, Psychdogym 
-- - 
. and Sociology, Statistics. 
Second Year 
- - Accountancy, Industrial Law, Management Techniques, 
Personnel Management. 
adequate demand for them. 
I Exadhatiion and Students must pass at cdlege examination at the end of each year. Those who successfully complete the course wi l l  be exempt froth the -e Leaving Certificate or  Department of Education Elementary Stage Certificate Examination requirements of the Institute of Works ~ ~ B ~ h  Technoll~gical Certificate in Mechanical Engineerin@-. :r . - - -  Managers and hence can qualify for Graduate Membership of that body. 
Gmwrse, d S t u b  First Year 
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics. Physics, Chemistry, English 
Language and Drawing. 
Second Year 
Mathematics, Physics, Applied Mathematics and Drawing. 
Third and b r t h  Years 
Mathematics, Mechanics, Fluids, Thermodynamics, Electricity, ! -Materials Science. 
' 4  d Fifth an$ Sixth Years ' W A 7  5LJ ' 
- -,- - --,- -.- --- L. A suitable selection of subjects from the C.E.1. Part T I  irogramme. - 
s A t  end o f  First Year--GCE "0" Level in subjects of course. 
A t  end of Second Year-GCE "A" Level in subjects of course. 
A t  end of Fourth Year-Part I of the C.E.I. examinations, 
A t  end o f  Sixth Year-Part II of the C.E.I. examinations. 
Fee f 15 per annum. - 
CIVIL ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS' COURSE 
This is a one-year wholetime course follcrwed by two years o f  part-time 
studies, t o  prepare students as Civil o r  Structural Engineering 
Technicians or  Draughtsmen. At the end of the first year successful 
students take up suitable employment and in the subsequent years they 
are released to attend the C'dlege on one or t w o  days per week. 
- --mi 
Entrance Leaving Certificate o r  equivalent, preferably with 
Requilments Mathematics, Drawing and a Science subject. 
Fee f 15 per annumqW -qbq . 4 C.yr;-l~. 
b r 1 >  1 I * 
I. - .  
rv.eyi ng, 
Engineering Materials and Building Canstruction. 
, --- 
qq Secmd I Third Ywrs Six subjecits from the fdlowing : A 
Structural Engineering, Concrete Technology, Hydraulic Engineering, 
-mu T o i l  Mechanics and Geology, Specifications and Quantities, 
Construction Equipment, Construction Technology, Surveying, and 
- Engineering Administration. 
- 
Examinations a n d  A t  the and d First Year : Students take the Intermediate Stage of the 
a 
- Other Department of Education E~gineering Technicians' Certificate. 
Requiremeats A t  the end d Third Year : Students.take the Final Stage of the hma 3 Depatitmmt of Education Engineering Technicians' Certificate. R - M t s  gewM d ' % ~ d g y ~  am4 be rw + ' .  
s-dmm $ti ICZSI@ICP.@QX~RI lada5stry. , - - Fee 1st year f 15 per annum. 
, - 
TECHNOLOGKAL-.t TECH 4 v TT -HNOILOIG~CAl+TECHNKEAN COURSES (DAY) 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN COURSE HEATING, VENTIUTING+AIRCONDITIONING TECHNYCSANW 
COURSE 
This is a one-year whole-time ceurse followed by two years of of SeUdy First Year 
part-rime studies which prepares students for careen as technicians in nnh Heating I)c Hoe Water Services, Drawing % Design, Principles of 
different specialisations in Mechanical Engineering. Etectricity, Mechanics & Mechanics of Fluids, 
There is a common first year course: 
Ventitatten & Air  Conditioning. 
Enttance Leaving Certificate or equivalent preferably with Mathematics, 
R~uirc?m~ks Drawing and a Science subject. 
secmd Y w  
Heat Generation and,B~ilerhuuse Practicei Ventilation & Air 
Conditioning, Heating & Hot Water Services, 
CourreofStrady Firstyear 
Maths, Mechanics, Applied Physics, Drawing, Workshop Technolsgy, Ekambwt'is and A t  the end of the fimt year students take the Part I examination 
Instrument Technology, Mechanical Services and General Studies. Wter (Na 339) olf the City & Guilds 03: London Institute, 
Rqwirments and the Part I1 at the end of the second yegr. 
Second and Third Years 
Subjects appropriate t o  the field of specialisation. Fee f 15 per annum, 
Exiumin&*en 
Requ trmlents 
First Year 
A t  present students take a college examination, but it is expected 
that a suitable Department Examinatior; will be available in 1969. 
They may also take Part I of the 310 City and Guilds Instrumentation 
Technicians' Certificate Examination. 
Second and Third Years 
A College examination together withdepending on the specialisation 
-Part 11 of the 310 City and Guilds (Instrumentation) or  
appropriate Department of Education Exams. 
Fee 1st year €15 per annum. I 
D/43V. HEATING, VENTlhALlNG+AlRCONDITC01NING TECHNICIANS' 
COURSE 
This is a part-time day and evening course intended to prepare 
suitable students for the City & Guilds of London examinations for the 
Heating, Ventilating & Airconditioning Technicians' Certificate 
(No. 439). 
Entmce (a) Satisfactory completion of the first year of Course D43M - 
Requirements or 
(b) Dept. of Education Intermediate Technological Certificate 
o r  
(c) Honours Leaving Certificate in Mathematics, Physics and Drawing 
or 
(d) GCE "0" Level in Mathematics, Physics, Drawing, and English. I I 
AWT0rMOBII.E ENGZNEERING COURSE 
This ocrurse is arranged meet the examination requirements of the 
Institute d the Motar Industry (Inc.), The Institute d ROB$ Transport 
Engineers, the Institute of Autrrrnolbile Assessors, and The Society d 
Engineers (lnc.). Students attend the College far 3 1  hours per week far 
the period mid-Syptember tro April. The full course extends over 
three years. Duridg the summer recess students are required t o  
obtain suitable erhployment in the Automobile Engineering Industry. 
E n h c e  The entrance standard required is the Secondary Schwls Lsaving 
Rcquim* Certificate (including Maths and a Science subject) or an 
equivalent certificate. 
~ 0 f S i t w ) y  RmeY~ar  
English, Mathematics, Heat and Heat Engines, Mechanics, Physics,, 
Chemistry, Engineering Drawing, Electtjciv, Motor Vehide Technology 
--Theory, Molror Vehicle Technolagy-Practice, Garage and Motor 
Workshop Practice, Philosophy, Physical Education. 
Secom! Yew 
English, Mathematics, Heat and Heat Engines, Mechanics, Physics, 
Engineering Drawjng, Motor Vehicle Techndogy-Theory, 
Mbtw Yeh.jcls Technoicxgr- Practice, Garage and Meter Woirkshop 
Practice, Philaascllph)r, Physical Educasb, 
P~inc~ples of Management, A u ~ n o b i l e  ESectric&y. 
rn 
8 42 TECHFOLoCICAL+TECHNKN COURSES (DAY) 
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- DIM. AUTOMOBILE ENGliNEERING COU- - - 
- -- 
Engineering Dmwing, n .-- - 1" 
Motor ~eh i c i e  Techndogy-Thewy, Motor Vehicle Technology- ' - 
Practice, Garage and Motor Workhop Practice, Pkiloaaphy, Physid 
Education, Principles of Management, Machine Construction and Design, 
Workshop Administration and Organisation, Automobile Electricity, ' . . .. 
Motor Trade Practice & La% 
43 TECHNOLOG!CAL+TECHNKIIAN COURSES (DAY) 1 
D/45. AIRCRAFT TECHNICI'ANS' COURSE , . . 
Students will be permitted t o  take alternative classes in  
Production, Mathematics, Thermdynamics, etc. 
~Examiination md Students are required t o  (a) take the Section A examinations of the 
above Institutes at the end of the first year 
lg:ments (b) take the section B examinatims at the end of the second year, I 
and (c) take the Section C examinations at the end of the third year. 
n Fee f25 per annum. 
i- 
. D/4S. AIRCRAFT TECHNICIANS' CWRSE 
This course is a four-year sandwich course t o  train Aircraft Technicians 
for the ICAO Licensed Maintenance Engineers' Licences issued' by 
the Department of Transport and Power. Students attend the College ) 4 ; 
from September t o  May inclusive and spend the remainder of $ L z  
the year in the Aircraft Industry. 
I 
Entrance (a) Intermediate Certificate of the Department elf Education 
Requirements in suitable subjects, 
, 
(b) Day Group Certificate of the Department of Education 
in suitable subjects. 
- I _  
I 
I Caune of Study The subjects studied are as follows : 
First Year 
= I ':' , French, English, Social Science, Physical Education, Physics, Mechanics, . Mathematics, Drawing, Workshop Technology, Aero. Laboratory, Chemistry, Workshop Practice. L '  - -  
Second Year . - 
French, English, Social Science, Physical Education, Mechanics, 
Mathematics, Drawing, Workshop Technology, Aero. Laboratory, 
Workshop Practice, Heat Engines. 
Third Year 
French, English, Social Science, Physical Education, Mechanics, 
Mathematics, Drawing, Workshop Technology, Aero. Laboratory, 
Workshop Practice, Heat Engines, Materials. 
Find Year 
French, English, Social Science, Physical Education, Mechanics, 
Mathematics, Drawing, Workshop Technology, Aera. Laboratory, 
Workshop Practice, Heat Engines, Materials. 
Exanrinatiollr and Students are required to pass examinations as fdlowr : 
OSher (a) A t  the end of the First year the Department d Educatim Junior 
Reqrrimmnts Trade Gruup Certificates and Elementary Stage Technological 
Emminatians in Mechanical Engineering, 
(b) A t  the end of the second year--the Department d Education 
Senior Trade Group Certificate, Intermediate Stage Technologica{ 
Exarninationm in Mechanical Engineering and City and Guilds 
of London Institute Examinatim in Aeronautical Engineering Practice 
Part I. (c) A t  the end of the third y e a w h e  1Depar;tment of 
Education Semiat Turning and Senior Wwkshop Techndagy and the 
Advanced! Stage Examinations in Mechanical Engineering. 
(d)Attheendofthefourthyur--thaDepohmcntdEducarbn 
Higher Technolagical Certificates in Mechanical Engineering and the 
City and Guilds of London Institute Examination in Aeronautial 
Engineering Practice Part 11. Examinations of SIAET AFRAeS Pan I. 
Fee 630 per annum. 
0/46. MECHANICAL EMGI'NEERING MGMEER 72tXNIClANS' COURSE 
This is a three-year Sandwich course which prepares students far a 
higher level technician qualifiarion. The students attend the oo!lega tQ 
eight months each year commencing in October and they spend the 
remainder oi the year an practical training in industry. 
kntmce Leaving Certificate or Equivalent with good passes in Mathematics, 
Requil~e~~errb Physics, English and twa ether subjects. 
TECHNolOGKAL+TECW#CRAN COURSES (DAY) w TECHNOLOG~CM+TECHNK=BAN COURSES (DAY) 
PART-TIME MECHANICAL ENGI'NEERING TECH~NICIANW CWYISE MECHANICAL ENGINEmING HIGHER TECHNICIANS' COURSE < 4 
Second and Wi Years 
Engineering Science, Mathematics, General Studies, 
Applied Techndogy anC-propriate option. 
J 8. - 
_ -  sate?md?fm 
- Waahemiics, Sarength otf Matrriats,, Meehmica ~f Machines, Plawrr 
- 1, Pkkt, etegtricw, P*dy@iw~ T!$_n_olagH&fiinm Ttchfido*y 
' and General SWdies, Cr. . .-- m w .- r- -- - 
Applied Technology and one specialised subject selected from 
Jig and Tool Design, Product Design, Engineering Production, 
Mechanical Engineering Inspection, Plant Engineering and others, 
Emdn+bn At the end of the first year students take the Part I examination of 
md Otbr the City & Guilds d London Institute No: 293, Part II at the end of the 
Requirements third year, and Part Ill at the end orf the fourth year, 
- - _ ? -  - 
- FW L15 per annum. 
4mhd Yem 
I;, . M.rtrmrtic, Sr~wgth d Hrnrizls, Mechanics ol Machin* Fewer 
r 1T"'hm-t; Krmmade Cont.r05E, &&neering Deeign, PmjectS and 
- -I( 
I A 
D/47B, MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS' BLOCK-RELEAS€ 
(a) Stadwx* m w  wdw r W l q ~  a ~ w a i ~ ~ l r n  eg the an4 @f =.Ikoch 
smb, !rhq my 5Sw a emnina&ms off tbc - 
Dsawmce & B&Wm @r BBMT 
(b) They an npNrl re wbnit J npn m oMr industdal min inp 
(GJ They mmtprs&a;a;nr ymfs  w h  a@ the 
rnw-4 tb 42444 * 
. , )., 
h@ 0S.p  ywv* 
COURSE 
rhis is a block-release course which is intended tol prepare suitable 
applicants for the City & Guild's examinations for 
Mechanical Engineering Technicians (293). 
The course is olf four months' duration. 
Other details as for D/47A, 
nerrtamr Fee f l 5  per annum. 
--A A- ---. 4 
PA~TL- . . . -  w ~ p t e a t - b  
C . .  , . ,  I I PI= HEATING AND VENTILATING TECHNICIANS' COURSE 
This is a threecyear part-time day course involving attendance on one 
day per week. The course is intended for those who have satisfactorily 
completed a craft course for heating fitters and who aspifre to 
be potential foremen. 
Applicants must have completed an apprenticeship in heating and 
ventilating craft practice, and should preferably have 
completed Course D/15 1. 
Students will be required to sit the examinations of the City & Guilds 
of London Institute for Heating and' Ventilating Technicians-No. 181. 
. - '.. IFeeflOperannum. 
, TECHNOLOIGICU+TECHNICIAN COURSES (DAY) 
D/81, PRINTING TECHNOLOGY 
The course is designed for those who wish t o  make a technological 
study of all branches of Printing and allied processes with a view trr 
- '1 fitting themsdves for managerial and supervisory posts. It is based on 
! the sy4labus d the Full Technologieal Certificate of the City & Guilds of 
I 
'=x - London Institute and students are prepared for the Final and Full Technological examinations of that Institute. 
Minimum qualifications for admission t o  course is the Senior Trade 'i 
Certificate of the Department of Education in Corn positon' Work or I1 
Letterpress Machine Work. The course occupies three yean and' is I 
based on one day release per week (7 hours) and two evenings I! 
per week (5 hours) for the first two years and three evenings per ! 
week (6) hours) for the third year. The training in the above courses ,/ 
will be supplemented by : 1 
(a) Visits to industry. Is 
(b) Lectures by specialists on particular aspects of the industry. I 
Fee €10 per annum. 
J 
11 
I 
1 
D/82. TRAINING FOR AOMINISTRATIVE STAFF j II 
The course is intended for those engaged in the Clerical and 
Adminis&ative side d printing with a view to preparing them for 
higher administrative posts in the Industry. Consequent on the 
expansion of the industry a definite need exists for the training of 
young men, already engaged in the Industry, t o  fit them for promotion 
t o  administrative posts, The course occupies three years; the firsr 
two are mainly concerned with Trade Techniques, Costing and 
Estimating, and the third year with Administrative studies. 
To secure aptimum results the numbers enrolled for the course will 
be limited t o  a maximum of twelve each year. 
The age group for trainees is between 19 and 24 years, and the 
minimum educational qualification required is the Leaving Certificate. 
Students at the end of the first year will be required t o  pass the 
Preliminary Technical Knowledge E'xamination of the British Federation 
d Master Printen, A Diploma will be awarded to those w h q  having 
attended the full course, have passed the examination for a11 subjects. 
The training in this course will be supplemented by : 
(a) Visits t o  industry. 
(b) Lectures by speclalists on particular aspects of the industry, 
Fee El5 per annum. 
TECHNOLolclCAL+TECHNICPAN C WRSES (DAY) 
CITY AND GUILDS Of LONDON INSTITUTE - 
MOTOR VEHICLE TECHNICIANSr WORK 
This is a two-year part-time day and evening course arranged as an 
extension of the 168 and 1169 courses and students prepare for the Full 
Technological Certificate in Automobile Engineering. Attendance at the 
Cdlege is required for one full day (7 houn) and two evenings 
(6 houn) per week. 
Entrpne Students are required to have completed Course 168 or 169 and to 
Requimnarrts have passed either the 168 or the 169 examination. 
Course af !k&y The subjects studied are as follows : 
First Year 
Garage Practice, Motor Workshop Practice, Heat Engines and Applied 
Mechanics, Motor Vehicle Technology Advanced, Mathematics. 
Second Yem 
Garage Practice, Motor Workshop; Practice, Heat Engines and Apflied 
Mechanics, Motor Vehicle Technology Advanced, Mqrhematics. 
Fe!e f 10 per annum. 
Technological + Technician Courses (Evening) 
TECHNMOGPCALfTECHNtCiAN COURSES (EVENING) 
E/lA. BUILDING TECHNOLOGY 
A six-year course (including a preliminary year) t o  meet the needs of 
students who are employed or intend t o  be employed in a technical 
capacity on the contracting side d the building industry. 
The course wit1 prepare students for the examinations of the following 
bodies : The lnstitute of Builders (Intermediate and Final (Part 1) 
Examinations); The lnstitute of Clerks of Works in Ireland 
(Intermediate andi Final Examinations); City & Guilds of London 
Institute (Building Technician's Certificate and Certificate Examinations 
in Builders' Quantities); The Department of Education (Certificate 
Examinations in Building Technology-elementary, intermediate and 
advanced stages). Associated Examining Board (GCE-technical subjects). 
Entrence Standard Applicants must have a good standard of general or technical education. 
I Students who have completed an approved course in a building trade 
1 or a Day Junior Technical Course will be exempted from the 
preliminary year. Students who have attained a suitable standard in 
draughtsmanship (e.g. Pass in Drawing, Leaving Certificate Examination) 
or Mathematics (e.g. Pass in Intermediate Certificate Examination) 
1 will be exempted in these subjects in the preliminary year 
I Fee f 10 per annum. 
' 2  
I L 
I E/lB. COUiRSE FOlR BUILDING TECHNICIANS 
(Progressively supersedes Course in Building Technology, Ell A,) 
I The crrurse is of four years' duration with attendance on three evenings 
1 of each week and is designed to prepare students for the Advanced 
Technological Certificate examinations of the Department of Education 
I and the Construction Technicians' Certificate Examination of the - 
1 City & Guilds d London Institute (which leads to Technician 
Membership of the lnstitute of Building). 
- -  I 
- - I 
- + =  Subjectsh ; Ft& Yeur 
' I Building Science; Building Construction and Services; 
b & i  Buiiding Calculations. 
. Second Year 
I 
Building Science; Building Construction and Services; 
Building Calculations; Safety Regulations. 
I 
- --  - 
52 TECHNICIAN- COURW (EVEN~NG). 
COURSE FOR BUILDING TECHNICIANS 
Third Year S? a. ) 
Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out. 
Fourth Year 
Building Construction and Services; Measurement and Price Build-up; 
Land Surveying and Setting Out. 
Practical Students are required' t o  be 
Experience 
TECHNOLOGCCAL+ TECHNICBAN COURSES (EVENING) 
GENERAL CERTIFICATE OF E!DUCATIOIN COURSES 
Ordinary Lwd The following subjects are offered : 
English, Pure Mathematics, Additional Pure Mathematics, Physics, 
Chemistry, Gedogy, Technical Drawing and Surveying. The entrance 
standard is Leaving Certificate or  Department of Education Elementary 
Technollagical Certificate in  Mechanical Engineering. 
Lwel The following subjects are offered : 
Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Physics and Technical Drawing. 
The entrance standard is Leaving Certificate Honours o r  GCE 
Ordinary l w e l  in the appropriate subjects, 
Fee per annum: 
ff 10s. for four subjects. 
f 1 10s. for each additional subject. 
E/41. GRADUATE COURSES I N  ENGINEERING 
A 415-year course t o  prepare students for the examination of the 
following Professional Engineering bodies : 
( 1 ) Institution d Civil Engineering of Ireland. 
(2) Cauncil of  the Engineering Institute (C'EI). - 
Before entry t o  these courses applicants must meet the requirernenn 
of the appropriate Institution for Student Membership. Generally the 
requirements for the CEI are Advanced Level GCE in Mathematics and 
Physics and Ord'inary Level GCE in English and two other subjects. 
Fee El0 per annum. 
E/42. CERTIFICATE ENGINEERING TECHINICIAN COURSE 
A 5/6-year course to  prepare students for the Certificate examinations 
in Mechanical Engineering of the Department of Education as follows : 
A t  the end of the Secand year-Elementar)r Sage. 
A t  the end of the Third year-Intermediate Stage. 
A t  the end of the Fourth year-Advanced Stage. 
A t  the end of the FifthISixth year-Higher Technological Stage. 
The entrance requirements are Department of Education Intermediate 
Certificate o r  Day Group Certificate with passes in Mathematics, 
English and a Science Subject. 
T E G H N C K o C K A L + T E C H N ~ N  COURSES (EVENING) . 
CIVIL ENGI'NEERtNG TECHNICIANS 
This is a four-year evening course t o  prepare students in suitable 
employment for the Intermediate and Final Level examinations 
of the Department of Education Civil Engineering Technicians' 
Certificate. Entrance requirements Leaving Certificate or GCE, 
Fee f10 per annum. 
E / W *  M'ECHANICAl ENGINEERING TECHNICIANS 
This is a four-year evening course to prepare students far the 
Part I and Part !I examinations d the City & Guilds of London- 
Mechanical Engineering Technicians (293). It is a supplement io 
Course D,/47A and may also be attended by students 
unable t o  d t d n  day rdease. 
I Fee f10 per annum. 
1 E143V. HtATI'NG & VENTILATING TECHNK8lANS 
This is a tweyear evening course to prepare students for the 
Part I and Part II examinations of the City & Guilds of Loindm Institute 
-Heating, Ventilating and Airconditioning Technicians (339). 
It is a supplement t o  Course D/43Y and may also be attended by 
students unable t o  obtain day release. 
Fee f 10 par annum. 
1 EIU+ &RONAI.TICN ENGIINEERING TECHNICIANS 
This course provides instruction for aircraft maintenance engineers 
who desire to take the Licence Examinations of the Department 
of Transpart and Porwctr. 
Fee f 10 per annwm, 
TECHNoLoCrCAL 4-TECHNICWH COURSES (EVENING) -- . .- - -1 
This is a twa-year Course providing instruction in the theory and 
practice of diesel maintenance. 
Fee a 10s. Od. per annum. 
E/4& WELDING TECHNOLOGY COURSE 
This Course is designed t o  meet the requirements of those engaged in 
the des~gn or supervision of projects invdving the use of  welding. 
The course olf lectures will be based on the following syllabus. 
1. Wdding Properties d materials. Effects of heat on the mechanical properties of 
M-WY metals. Concept of crystal grains, grain boundaries, and effects of 
temperature in promoting grain growth. Work hardening. The effect on 
steel of fast coding rates. Heat treatment. Effects of preheating 
and post-heating. Consideration of thermal expansion and contraction 
as causing internal stresses and/or distortion in welded gtructures. 
Z Welding Survey olf principles and process of Welding. Camparisolr of fusion and 
Proees~es non-fusion processes with other methods of joining metals. 
Gaswelding, Brazing gnd Soldering. Eleetric arc welding. Manual and 
Automatic Processes. Tungsten inert gat (TIG) and Metal insert gas 
(NIG) welding. Resistanc.e welding, power sources. Welding o f  Cast 
Iron. Scudding. Hardfacing and reclamation of worn parts. Consideration 
of the newer welding processes and their apflications in industry. 
3. lnspctiocr & The function of Inspection. Survey of inspection procedure with 
Teathg of reference to assembly, preparation, technique procedure, and related 
Welding mechamical tests. Use of penetrant methods d weld examination. 
Structures Magnetic crack detection, principles and techniques. X and gamma 
radiography, principles, equipment. Ultrasonics; equilpment use, and 
applications m weld examination. Weld inspection on site. 
Note : This part d the course wi7ll include practical dmonstration. 
far The welded jdnts. Standard preparation prcxedure for welding. 
General design principles. Specification. Coder relaring tol welding 
techniques and processes. Practical applications of welding On 
structural and pressure vessel work. Safety preicautions. 
Site welding pmcedure. 
h ff 10s. Od. per onnum. 
TECHNohoclCAL-t-TECHNGCkAN COURSES (EVENCNG) 
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING COURSE 
This is a five-year evening course requiring attendance at the College 
for three evenings (9 hours) each week (26 weeks each year). 
I The course prepares students for the Associate Msmbnhfp Examinations of the Institute af the Motor Industry (Inc.), the Institute 
I of Road Transport Engineers and the lnstiture of Automobile 
i Assessors. Section A of the Associate Membership Examination of the above Institutes is taken at the end of the secand year. A t  this stage 
students specialise and take relevant subjects t o  prepare themselves for 
the Section B examinations of the abvve Institutes and in addition 
students may prepare themselves for the IMI "Pardic" Scheme 
Examinations. The Section B examinations are usually taken at the end 
of the fourth year and Section C examinations at the end d the 
fifth year. 
' Entrance Secondary Leaving Certificate ar 
Requirements equivalent certificate. 
I 
i Course d Study The subjects studied are as follows : 
Filrst Year 
Electricity, Science and Mathematics, Engineering Drawing, Motor 
Engineering-Theory, Motor En ineering-Practice. 
Second Year w d L -  C a--U 4- 
Electricity, Science and Mathematics, Engineering Drawing, Motor 
Engineering-Theory, Motor Engineering-Practice. 
Third Yew 
Motor Engineering-Theory, Motor Engineering-Practice, Management 
Practice including Method Study, Motor Trade Practice and Law, 
Workshop Olrganisation and Administration. 
or Parts Merchandising, Parts Depavtment Administration and 
Organ isat ion. 
Fourth Year 
Motor Engineering-Theory, Motor Engineering-Practice, Management 
Practice including Method Study, Motor Trade Practice and Law, 
Workshop Olrganisation and Ad ministration, 
or Parts Merchandising, Parts Department Administration 
and Olrganisation. 
Fifth Year 
Management Practice including Method Study, Motor Trade Practice and 
Law, Workshop Organisation and Administration, 
or Parts Department Administration and Organisation. 
Fee 0 10s. W. per annum. 
C 
E/W. REFRIGERATIOlN ENGINEERING TECHINICJANS 
This is a two-year course for Technicians employed in the refrigeration 
engineering industry. Suitable students are prepared for the 
City & Guilds of London Institute examinations in Science and 
~ e c h n o l o ~ ~  f Refrigeration No; 73. The subjects of instruction are : 
Basic Thermodynamics, Refrigeratim Processes and 
Refrigeration Machinery. 
Fee €7 I&. Od. per annum. 
I + 
E/52. PLUMBING DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY 
I 
This is a two-year course for students who have a good detailed craft 7 
knowledge to prepare them for posts as Plumbing Designers, 
Estimators or Supervisors. Entrance qualifications are the Senior Stage 'a 
Pass in Plumbers Work (Final Stage) d the City & Guilds of London ' 2  
Institute or equivalent. 3 
Fee ff 10s. W. per annum. 
- - 
E/81. PRINTING TECHNOLOGY - 
This is a continuation of the Day Course in Printing Technology 
constituting the Third year of the couw. 
m Fee ff 10s. Od. per annum. 
'I 
EI82. TRAI'NING FOR ADM4NISTRATIVE STAFF 
Course for Administrative Staff 11 
- ! i z  :g 
-- .:. I 
Elm. APPLIED PRINTING 
A 2-year course designed t o  provide those engaged in the Clerical and 
Administrative side of Printing with a general kncmrledge of the 
crafts involved in modern printing and of the materials and appliances 
used. Students who complete the course may enter the Preliminary 
Technical Knowledge examination of the British Federation of Master 
Printers. A first class pass in this examination is onel of the 
prerequisites for entry for administrative personnel for the City & 
Guilds af London Institute's scheme for advanced qualifications in 
Printing. It is also necessary t o  have passed the Preliminary Technical 
Knowledge examination to be accepted as a candidate for the f d l d n g :  
(a) Training for Administrative Staff. 
(b) Esti,mating and Costing examination of the British Federation of 
Master Printers. 
Fm f5 per anmum. 
COSTVNG (PRINTING) 
A two-year course designed t o  prepare students for the examination of 
the British Federation of Master Printers. 
Fec €5 per annum. 
ESTIMATING (PRINTING) 
A -year course designed t o  prepare students for the examination of 
the British Federation of Master Printers 
Fee €5 per annum. 
PAPER TECHNOLOGY AN'D MARKFFIlNG 
A 2-year course for employees of Paper Mills and Paper Merchants* 
and Printers' employees engaged in the handling of paper transactions. 
Students are prepared for the examinations of the National Associatien 
of Paper Merchants and the City & Guilds of London Institute. 
Fee f 3  per annum. 
TYPOGRAPHIC IMSIGN AND LAYOUT 
Qurse A-This course shall normally occupy two years and may be 
taken by means of either day or evening classes. Its aim is to prepare 
compositor students for the examinations of the Department of 
Education and the City & Guilds of London Institute. 
Course L A  two-year course far students of A r t  and those engaged 
in publishing houses, design studios, advertising agencies and 
printing houses. Students will be expected t o  have at least an 
elementary knowledge of Typography and are consequently advised t o  
take the Applied Printing course as well. 
Fee fS per annum. 
BASIC DIPLOMA COURSE IN  ADVERTISllNG 
The part of the above course of the College of Commerce, Rathmines, 
dealing with Printing and Reproduction methods, is now being 
taken in the School of Printing. 
DIPLOMA COURSE I N  ADVERTISING 
The subjects : Printing and Reproduction Methods, Copywriting, 
Design and Layout of the above course are n o w  being taken in the 
School of Printing. 
Trade Courses (Day) 
- -.-, - -  . - 
- - ,  = 
.-.A - 
TRADE COURSES (DAY) 
These courses are for apprentices and young journeymen in the 
Building, Vehicle Building, Furniture, Engineering and Printing, 
Bookbinding and Process Engraving Trades. Every facility is given to 
students who wish to enter for the Trade Certificate Examinations of 
the Department of Education or of the City & Guilds of London 
Institute. These examinations are conducted in the College at the end 
of the session. The courses are based on the examination syllabuses 
of these bodies. Generally, students take the Junior Stage of the Trade 
Certificate Examinations of the Department of Education after two 
years' instruction and the Senior Stage after a further two years. 
Fee €5 per annum except in the case of designated trades where 
- 1  admission is free, 
Building Tdes  
Part-time courses invollving one-day instruction per week in the 
practice and theory of the trade. These are normally of 4 yeam' 
duration (5 years in the case of Carpentry and Joinery, and' Vehicle 
Building). Woodcutting machinists, on completion of the second ysor 
course, transfer .to the third year d the evening course. The 
following ceurses are provided : 
D/ 101. Bricklaying. 
D/ 102. Plastering. 
D/105. Painting and Decorating. 
D/107. Vehicle Building. 
D/lW. Vehicle Trimming. 
D/111. Cabinetmaking. 
D l1  12. Uphdstery. 
D/113. Woodfinishing. 
D f 121. Carpentry and Joinery, 
D/122. Woodcutting Machinists' Work. 
D/153, Plumbing. 
TRADE COURSES (DAY) 
Engineering Tdes 
F17't lN~ AND TURNING 
This is a four-year block release course for Mechanical Engineering 
Apprentices. Students are prepared for the Junior and Senior Trade 
examinations of the Department of Education with associated subjects. 
Selected students may also take the appropriate Trade Examinations 
of the City & Guilds (course 193). 
Students are expected t o  attend the College full time for a period of 11 
weeks according to the following schedule : 
Block I-343th September t o  13th December inclusiw. 
Blotk 11-1 3th January ,to 28th March inclusive. 
Block Ill-14th April t o  27th June inclusive. 
Students will normally be informed when to attend the College. 
D/l42A+ AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING APPRENTICES 
A five-year Day and Evening Course requiring attendance for one fuli 
day (7 hours) and two evenings (6 hours) per week, 
I 1 
D/142B. AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING (CRAFT) 
A five-year Course requiring attendance f o r  one halfday ( 3  hours) 
and at leas't two evenings (6 hours) per week. By taking extra classes 
in specified subjects students may prepare themselves far the Motor 
Engineering Technological Certificate Examinations of the 
- -  -; Department of Education. 
* 
GAS-kELECTRIC WELDING . 
A five-year Course requiring attendance on one day per week. 
This Course meets'the requirements &,the Irish Welding Association 
qualification tests for Welders. 
TRADE COURSES (DAY) 
D/ 150. METAL FABRICATION 
A four-year course requiring attendance on 
I evening per week. 
I - '"lo HEATING FITTING I A four-year Coune requiring attendance on Qne day per week. 
MOTOR VEHICLE MECHANICS' WORK 
(City & Guilds crf' London Institute) 
A three-year Course requiring attendance on one day (7 burn)  and at 
least 2 evenings (6 hours) per week. Students take the City & Guilds 
of London Institute Motor Mechanics' Work Examination at the 
end of the third year. 
MOTOR VEHICLE EUCTRICIANS WORK 
(City & Guilds of London Institute) 
A three-year Coune requiring attendance on one day (7 hours) and at 
least 2 evenings per week. The first year of the Course is the same as 
Coune D/168. A t  the end of the third year, students take the City 
& Guilds Motor Vehicle Electricians' examination. 
TRADE COURSES (DAY) Ij 01 
Printing Trades 
LETTERPRESS MACHINE PRINTING 
(Block release course) 
Consecutive courses of 13 weeks' duration for first and second year 
apprentices and courses of 61 weeks' duration for third and four year 
apprentices. During each course the apprentices attending wmpletc a 
stage of the Department of Education's syllabi for the Junior and 
Senior Trade Certificate Examinations in Compositwrs' Work. 
An examination in each stage is set by the Department of Education 
at the conclusion of each course. 
PROCESS' ENGRAVING 
A 4-year part-time course, comprising Junior and Senior stages. 
STEREOTYPING ANID ELECTROTYPING 
A 4-year part-time course for first, second, third and fourth year 
apprentices elf 43 hours day instruction. 
COMIPOSITORY WORK 
( Block release Course) 
Consecutive courses of 13 weeks' duration for first and second year 
apprentices and courses of 6 weeks' duration for third and folurth year 
apprentices. During each coune the apprentices attending corn plete a 
stage of the Department of Education's syllabi for the Juniar and 
Senior Trade Certificate Examinations in Compositors' Work. An 
examination in each sage is set by the Department of Education at the 
conclusion of each coune. 
A Block Release course for second, third and fourth year 
apprentices, involving day and evening instruction in the practice and 
- - - 
theory d the trade. Students are prepared for the examinations of the 
Department of Education. 
I 
D/19X LITHOGRAPHY AND PHOTOI-LITHOGRAPHY 
(Block release Course) 
Consecutive courses of 13 weeks' duration for first and second year 
apprentices and courses of six weeks' duration for third and fourth 
year apprentices. During each course the apprentices atrending 
complete a stage of the Department of Education's syllabi for the 
Junior and Senior Trade Certificates Examination in Cornpasiton' Work. 
An examination in each stage is set by the Department of Education 
at the conclusion of each coune. 
L 
D/1% FILM MAKE-UP AND KEYBOARDING 
Trade Courses (Evening) 
Courses of 13 weeks' duration for trainees from Industry. 
TRADE CWRSES (EVENRNG) 
Fee f4  10s. Od. per annum. 
Evening Courses for apprentices are provided for all courses listed in 
the preceding section, and in Plastering, Patternmaking, Foundry Work, 
Brassfinishing, Boilermaking, Smith and Art Ironwork, Structural 
Steelwork, Monotype Casting and Monotype Keyboard, 
Linotype and Intertype Operating and Teletypesetting. 
Students are prepared for appropriate examinations conducted by the 
Department of Education and the City & Guilds of London Institute. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Evening courses in Physical Educatim are provided for men students. 
Classes in Physical Education are provided as components of the 
whole-time day courses. Athletic and sporting activities for wholetime 
students are organised by the several student bodies in the Cdlege 
with the guidance of a physical education expert. Sports fields are 
provided for the purpose at Terenure and Whitehall. 
Fee f4 per annum j "4 
6.d 
70 EXAMCNATIONS 
At the end of each session internal examinations are held in connection 
with the courses. Promotion of students depends an success in these 
examinations. Students who have not the required attendances at the 
courses will not be permitted t o  take these examinations. Students are 
required t o  acquaint themselves with the examination and promotion 
regulations of the course which they take. 
E X  - - following bodiei : ' t*. 
a) Teshalogicsrl Certificate Examinations in : - .  
L . .  
i 
I )  Building. 1 -- ;. ..  
i) Mechanical Engineering, , - 
-J iii) Motor Car Engineering. - 
v) Mathematics. I I 
I 
b) Techn1irian Certificate Examinations in Engineering 
3 w 
c) Trade Certificate Exam~inlPtims b : 
i) Bricklaying and Masonry. 
ii) Brass Finishing, 
iii) Cabinetmaking. 
iv) Carpentry and Joinery. 
v) Compositors' Work. 
v i  ) Letterpress Machine Work. 
v i i )  Lithography & Photo Lithography. 
viii) Bookbinding. 
ix) Metalpiate Work. 
x) Motor Car Engineering. 
xi) Painting and Decorating, 
xii) Plasterers' Work. 
xiii) Plumbing. 
xiv) Fitters' Work. 
xv) Turners' Work. 
3. Other W e s  ( i )  British Federation of Master Printers. 
( i i )  City & Guilds of London Institute. 
w ( i i i )  Department of Industry and Commerce. 
i (Licence in Aeronautical Engineering). 
(iv) lnstitute of Clerks of Works in Ireland. 
! '  (v) Institute of the Motor Industry. 
(vi) National Association of Paper Merchants. 
(vii) Associated Examining Board (GCE). 
( i )  Building Surveyors' Institute. 
( i i )  Council of the Engineering Institutions. 
(i i i) Institution of Civil Engineers of Ireland. 
(iv) Institution of Structural Engineers. 
(v) The Institute of Building. 
(vi) Institute of Quantity Surveyors. 
(vii) Royal lnstitute of Architects of Ireland. 
(viii) Royal Institution 04  Chartered Surveyors, 
( ix) Town Planning Institute. 
8' 1. L.. . 
1 '  . . 
3 .-. - -. 
In connection with the examinations of professional and other 
external bodies, students are advised to note the following : 
1. Admission t o  a course in the College may not of itself entitle 
students t o  sit far examinations d externa! bodies. Students are 
themselves responsible for ensuring that they satisfy all the 
requirements d the examining body mcerned. 
2. Students are expected t o  acquaint themselves with the current 
regulations for the examinations which they propose t o  take. 
3. Students must make all the necessary applications and provide all 
documents that may be required. In this connection any documents and 
certification (e,g. smtements of attendance, etc.) required' frolm the 
Cdlege authorities should be appliedi for at the earliest opportunity. 
4. The College Authorities will give the fullest assistance and' advice 
in the above matters. 
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